
 
  

 
Puro Burro Announces New Accommodations in Oaxaca 

 
The Ofrenda Offers Bartenders and Mezcal Aficionados a Unique,Traditional Experience 

  
Oaxaca, México, August 2018: Puro Burro, one of the the first businesses to offer specialized 
educational mezcal tours for the bar industry, is excited to announce new accommodations for 
those participating in their popular Oaxaca mezcal trips. 
 
The Ofrenda offers tour participants overnight accommodations and a gathering place that are 
more like a traditional Mexican home than a hotel. Located in the heart of the lively and beautiful 
city of Oaxaca, the Ofrenda’s colonial architecture and low-key environment offer guests the 
perfect surroundings to exchange ideas, discuss industry trends or just relax after a full day 
visiting palenques and tasting mezcals. 
 
“Over the past five years we’ve been putting our tour participants up in local hotels that are 
unable to provide a traditional home feeling like the Ofrenda can,” said Eric Giardina, co-founder 
of Ofrenda and founder of Puro Burro. “The building came available last year and my business 
partner and I decided it was the perfect space to transform into a place that our guests could 
call their second home.” 
 
“We turned an empty building into a unique gathering place, specific for people in the mezcal 
industry,” said Asis Cortes, co-founder of Ofrenda. “The Ofrenda enables our guests to immerse 
themselves in the culture and beauty of Oaxaca, whether that be from our rooftop enjoying a 
fresh cocktail with views of the city, or by walking to the many great restaurants and 
mezcaleria’s just steps away.” 
 
The Ofrenda has five sleeping rooms–each room has a private bathroom and shower. Guests 
can enjoy freshly made mezcal cocktails and snacks at the main bar, or in any of the unique 
communal spaces available throughout the building.  
 
Puro Burro is currently offering bar industry mezcal tours on the last week of each month. 
Ofrenda is also available through Airbnb during non-Puro Burro tour weeks and is available for 
private events. Small group mezcal tours can also be arranged during those times. 
 
Visit Puro Burro SF to reserve your spot for an upcoming trip or to book a room on Airbnb. 
 
www.puroburrosf.com 
 

 

http://www.puroburrosf.com/

